
S.NO SUBJECT TOPICS 

1. 

 

ENGLISH a) Write a story about your favourite fictional character. 
b) Solve passages of reading section ( Chapter 1 and 2) of 

Advanced section. 
c) Share your holidays with us and write a journal of at least a 

fortnight of your holidays .You can supplement it photographs 
and souvenirs from your trip .E.g.., If you visit a beach ,you can 
stick shells in your journal or if you went to a mountain, you 
can stick a flower. 

2. HINDI fn, x, fp=ks dks ns[kdj viuh dYiuk ls dgkuh fyf[k,%& 

1½ ,drk esa cy  

2½ vlyh nksLr ogh tks eqlhcr esa tks dke vk,  

3½ I;klk dkSvk  ¼bl dk;Z dks pkBZ isij ij lqanj <ax lsltkdj 

fyf[k, ½ 

3. Sanskrit षष्ठी कक्षा के लिए ग्रीष्म अवकाश ग्̀रहकार्य। 

1  वचनम्लिंग पुरुष सिंख्या 1 से  50 तक र्ाद करना है। 

4. 

 

MATHS d) Write definition of – 
e) Whole and Natural Numbers . 
f) Prime and Composite Numbers . 
g) Co-Prime numbers. 
h) Divisibility Rules ( In scrap book). 

5. 

 

Social 

Science 

i) Identity collage – make a collage that represent your own 
identity (culture, religion, food habits etc.) 

j) Make a collage by showing     ‘unity in diversity ‘in India.  
k) Visit a monument , give a brief information which includes the 

following points 
l) The time period when it was built 
m) The person who built it 
n) The relevance in Indian history 
o) Paste picture of the monument 
p) Revise all the things done in the class 

6. Science Write about any one Indian scientist and explain his contributions in 
brief. Make it attractive and colorful using pictures.(Do it in Chart 
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Paper) 
1-Collect different grains/seeds of cereals / pulses .Keep one spoon 
each of the grains in polythene covers and label and paste on A4 size 
chart paper.(Any 10 grains) 
2-Frame five objective questions with answer each from Chapter –
Motion and measurement of distances and Components of food by 
reading the chapters.(Science CW notes) 
*Note-Objective questions means fill ups /MCQ /True/False/ One 
word/ One sentence  questions. 
 

7. ICT/AI 1. Making Time Table through MS EXCEL. 2. Make Student 
Query with full editing and formatting also complete L-1 ,2 
worksheet. 

 

q) These Pictures for Hindi Project. 
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